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Nv IT'S RIGHT

 

  

xperimenting the

State Gan Commis-

nail squarely upon the

1 it made the open season

any sex, the same

buck were killed dur-

eason and vice versa but

this year that cannot be done. Next

December if you want to shoot a

deer, be sure it's legal and then

shoot. By legal we mean a buck

must have a Y and an anterless

deer must weigh 40 lbs. or over, en-

trails removed.

We predict many

this year than in any previous deer

hunting season and our State Game

Commission is to be complimented

for the change.

less violations

NO PLACE FOR TRUCKS

Members of the Ohio Public Utilities

commission recently took an action

which should win it the gratitude of
over the country. It

trucking firms the right

to operate over the main lake shore
highway—United States 20—which
connects the middle west with the
east, on the ground that that high-
way holds all the traffic it can handle

already.
It might be a good thing if other of-

ficial bodies would copy this ruling
After all, the highways were paved
primarily for the pleasure car motor-
ist. Paying passengers and freight
were transported about the country
very well before motor bus and truck

were invented, and the railroads are
far from over-burdened with business.
When traffic on any highway gets too
heavy for comfort, it is time to cut
down the number of commercial ve-
hicles that use it.

motorists all

denied two

GOING TO THE DOGS
Now, Mr. Preacher before you com-

mence to criticize us, before you say
we are indulging in profanity in owr
caption, you just listen to the story
because it happens to be true and you
have our permission to use it as a text
for one of your good sermons.
The young man told us this himself

as a something that happened to his
father. He said for no reason he
could ever figure out, his father went
out one morning and hitched himself
up with a steer, with idea of do-
ing a little cultivati The young
man was in the barnyard at the end of
a lane and pretty soon he heard his
father yell, “Stop us, Eddie Stop us,
Eddie” The steer was running away
with father and, of course, said the
son, there was no chance of stopping
them. The boy said as they passed
him his father turned his head and
said, “Never mind, Eddie, let us go to
the dogs.”
There are altogether too many busi-

ness men in this country now who
hitched themselves up with fear, alto-
gether too many who say “Nothing like
this has happened before” and “The
world is simply going to the bow-
wows.”

“Well; all right If anybody insists
upon killing his business and ruining
himself financially and physically, he
may go to it. Nobody can stop him.
But, praises be to Allah —there are
left a host of business men who still
have faith in the Almighty, them-
selves and their Uncle Sam. Those
men, through courage and by hard

   

work, are proving that the laws of
compensation and reaction are as
provable today as they have been
through all of the previous depres-
sions through which we have passed
and come out on top.

If “thought-waves” are scientific,

and they are, please bear in mind
that we are pulling for your success.

FEEDING FIVE HOUNDS
Here is a purported confession of a

West Tennessee man that is entirely
too good not to pass along:
There seems to be so much talk

about our so-called prosperity I be-
lieve ’tis my duty to write my views
on same and help to analize the situa-
tion as far as possible sos we can
make up our minds that we had auto
change our ways of living and so
forth.

I have taken my own case for in-
stance. I see my mistakes and many

others have acted likewise. I boughta
car instead of a farm and it is worn
out, but the farm I figured on is still
0. K. I invested in a radio instead of
a cow and the radio gives static in-

stead of milk.
I am feeding five hounds which ans-

wer to the names of Red, Red Wing,
Slobber, Jake and Bayrum—instead of
five pigs. I had our piano tuned in-
stead of the well cleaned out. I spent
all my cash in 1928 and used my credit

in 1929 and traded up my future
op installments in 1930, so hard

tht me in bad shape last fall.

MAYTOWN

Mr. Eli Hershey, of Lemoyne, visite

riends in town Wednesday.
Mrs. Ellas McClure of Paradise, is

spending some time here with friends.
Miss Anna Culp of Lancaster, spent

the weekend with her mother, Mrs.

Isaac Carpenter.
Mrs. Margaret Boutz of Marietta,

spent Sunday in town with Mr. and

Mrs. Lewis’ Hall.

  

Miss Georgie Peck of Lancaster,
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Fred Peck.
Sunday, October 11th, Rally day

services will he held in the Reformed

church at 10:30 A. M
Mr. and Mrs. Amos

children of Lancaster,
Culp Saturday evening.
George Straley of West Chester,

spent the weekend with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs Charles Straley.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Newcomer, of

Harrisburg, and grandson of Lancas-

ter, spent the weekend in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Drace of Read-
ing, spent the w h the for-
mer's parents, Mr. and Samuel

Drace.

Mr.

Kraybill and
visited Ethel

 

ekend   

 

 

Mrs.

and Mrs. E Day Ressler and

the w
Huntzinger.

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Hayman and
daughter Mary of Unionville, Chester

County, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Isaac Carpenter and family.

Miss Lillian Sload of town and Miss
Ulrich of Elizabethtown, are

spending several weeks at Washing-
ton, D. C., the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Gary.

Mr. and Mrs. Park Bender of Lan-

caster, Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Haines
and children Miriam, Henry and John
attended the 60th anniversary of Zion
Reformed church, at Millersville on
Sunday.

Mrs. John Gary of Washington, D
C., returned to her home and on her
return was accompanied by her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Cleve: Sload and
son, Philip of towr and Mrs. Jeseph-
ine Ulrich of Elizabethtown

The card party held in the Maytown
Fire house under the auspices of the
Ladies’ Auxiliary was well attended,
and prizes won by the following, high
score, 4,030 Dick Albright, Mrs. Cleve
Sload, B. Snyder, Jno. H. Smith, H.

 

 

Louise

wine, C. V. Kinsey, Mrs. Annie G.
Hicks, Paul W. Hallacker, Mrs. Hen-
drickson, H. Sload, Paul Beshler,
Frank Singer, Pauline Mayer, E. G
Kuhn, Mrs. G. Snyder, Mrs. Wisman,
Rev. Frank Pohl.

BAINBRIDGE
Milton Mundis, of York, visited Mr.

and Mrs. F. B. Smith last week.
Miss Nellie Landis, of York, was the

guest of Miss Jane Hawthorne, on
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. I. Scott
several days
City, N. J.

Mr. and Mrs. William Breneman
and Miss Jane Hawthorne visited Rev.
and Mrs. W. S. Van Horn, at Pine
Grove, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. William Stokes and
children, Vera, Ellard and Carl, spent
the week-end at New Germantown,
visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Cover spent the
week-end at Beavertown, as the guests
of their son, Mr. Herbert Cover and
family.

Miss Anabel
visited Mr. and
on Sunday.

Miss Ann Engle, of Lemoyne, was
the guest of her grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. P. G. Engle, on Wednesday.

Mrs. Sarah Kuntzelman spent the
past few days at Elizabethtown, as the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Wan-

 

Smith spent
last week at Atlantic

Smith, of
Mrs.

Maytown,

Walter Prescott

baugh.

Mrs. Alice Stanfield, Mrs. Vincent
Wengert, Sherman Hawthorne and
Neal Miller, of Harrisburg, were the
guests of Austin Hawthorne on Tues-

day.

Mrs. George Ramsey, of Marietta,
entertained Mrs. Sherman Hawthorne
of Harrisburg and Miss Jane Haw-
thorne at dinner on Wednesday.

ellBWnisoro

Meets Next Monday

Ourregular monthly meeting will be
held in the Farm Bureau room, Wool-
worth Building, Lancaster, Pa., on
Monday, October 12th, at 2 P. M.
There will be a general discussion

on tobacco conditions, including the
outlook for prices, condition of crops,
ete.

If I had spent my last $10.00 for flour
and meat instead of gas and oil, I
would have been O. K. 1 built a nice
garage last year instead of covering
my barn and I loafed in a mountain
two weeks instead of being in my
pasture fixing it so’s my cow won't
get out, but she is dry and mortgaged
to boot for two blankets my wife
bought from an agent instead of pay-
ing the preacher.

I am on a cash basis now, but ain’t
got no cash. I am tied to the end of
my rope and the man I am working
for is busted on account of nobody
would pay him and his cotton won't
sell ’cause nobody won't buy no cot-
ton clothes, all the gals wear silk
stockings and silk underclothes right
here in our cotton patches. I had $4.00

saved up for a rainy day, but it turned
dry and I spent the $4.00 for two in-
ner tubes.

I tried hard to make both ends meet
with a turnip patch, but when I got
turnips ready to sell, everybody was
selling turnips for nothing and the
market was glutted. I am worried
plum to the bone and my wife's kin-
folks are coming over next Tuesday to
spend two weeks.

Write or phone if you hear of any
relief from the government coming

down my way, I am willing to be a
Democrat or a Republican for a few
weeks if that will help any. 

a) The Women's Aid Society of

daughter Harriet of Strasburg, spent’.

kend with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

C. Smith, Bertha Hoffman, Mary Al- |
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MARIETTA
the

| Presbyterian church met at the home

{of Mrs. George R. Ramsey on Mon-

{day evening.

| The G. A. R. Post is sponsoring a

| public card party to be held Friday,

Oct. 16, the proceeds to be given to
[the G. A, R. Drum and Bugle Corps.

Home Commondery No. 1 Minute

Men of America is preparing for a

Harvest Home celebration to be held

in the old Spangler building from

Oct. 10 to 17, inclusive.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Kraus

and children, June and Charles, Jr,

and Mrs. Edwin Rutherford, Sr. mo-

tored to Baltimore where they visited

Mr. and Mrs. John Straub.

Miss Marguerite Errico and Miss

Phyllis Dissinger, members of the

Marietta High school faculty, spent

the week end at Trenton, N. J, the

guests of Miss Errico’s parents.
The Marietta school board extend-

the time of payment of the 1931

taxes to November 1, at a

meeting held Friday. After this

date a penalty of five per cent will

school

be added.

The Women's

public card

community Tuesday

The proceeds of these parties held

by the Women's club are used for

charitable during the winter

months. Prizes were awarded and re-

Community Club

party in the

evening.

held a

house

work

freshments served.

About twenty-five Girl Reserves

under the direction of the leader,

Miss Phyllis Dissinger, took part in

a treasure hunt. Notes placed along

the route, the first one at the school
house, led the girls to Cassel’s Park,

{north of Marietta, where the treasure

|was hidden. The girls held a ham and

egg supper,
| The first floor employees of the

Duplan Silk Company's mill on North

Pine street held a doggie roast Fri-

day night at Cassel’s Park. Those

present were: Miss Anna Rissinger,

Miss Emily Blottenberger, Benjamin

Rettew, Miss Minerva Arnold, Miss

Hazel Demmy, Harry McLain, Leon-

ard Tillman, Miss Ruth Stoner, Miss

Anna Powers, Ross McElroy, Miss

Mary Shields, George F. Shultz, Sr.,

Miss Anna Walter, Miss Frances Ap-

pley, Ray Dodson and Edward Jones.

Mr. and Mrs. Franklin P. Gorner,

Sr., Hazel Avenue, celebrated the

fiftieth anniversary of their wedding

Sunday by serving dinner to thirty-

five persons. Mr. and Mrs. Gorner|

were married Oct, 2, 1881, by the;

|Rev. George Resser, Marietta. They

{had five children, Walter, at home;

| Mrs. Emma Kissling and Mrs. Jean-

|etta Seifert, of Columbia; Franklin,

{of Marietta, and William, who was

I killed in France during the World |

|War. There are ten grandchildren

|and one great grandchild. Mr, Gorner|

lis seventynine years of age and his

 
n
r

wife is seventy years of age, both

are enjoying good health. They re-

 

ceived fifteen dollars in gold and also |

numerous other gifts.
J I.

FARM MORTGAGE DEBT
IN $122,744,578 |

Despite an increase in Pennsylvania|

farm mortgage debt of $35,000,000 be- |

tween 1925 and 1930, the ratio of this
debt to the value of mortgaged prop-

erty has dropped from 411 to 395
per cent. says the bureau of statistics,

Pennsylvania Department of Agricul-

ture, in a review of Federal census

figures just released. The mortgaged

debt was $122,744,578 in 1930 and the
value of the mortgaged property,

A census report on specified farm
$310,942,821.

|
expenditures shews that Pennsylvania

farmers paid $56,458,332 for hay, grain
and mill feed purchased during 1929; |
$12,113,421 for fertilizer and $31,713,599 |
for farm labor. In all three cases, in-|
creases are shown when compared

with 1924,

Census estimates on fruit indicate a
downward trend in number of apple |
and peach trees but an increase in
number of grape vines during the |
past ten years. The number of grape!
vines of all ages is estimated for 1929 |
at 8,899,361—almost twice as many as |
were shown by the census 30 years |
ago.

In farm improvements, the recent |

census shows astonishing changes since |
1920. The number of automobiles on |
farms increased from 76,491 to 152,222; |

the number of motor trucks, from |
9372 to 47,062; and the number of |
tractors from 5,697 to 33,513. Farm |
homes with water piped into fhe
dwelling increased from 46,402 to 64,-

064. Telephone connections decreased
from 87,887 to 73,321, while dwellings
lighted with electricity inceased from
30,669 (gas included in this figure) to
45,638.
 eee

WILL DEMONSTRATE

USE OF FARM POWER

The West Sunbury Vocational
School, Butler county, is planning to
arrange an extensive exhibit and series
of demonstrations on rural electrifica-
tion, according to reports received at
the Department of Public Instruction.
This vocational school, co-operating
with the Joint Committee on Rural
Electrification, with headquarters in
Harrisburg, and the West Penn Power
Company will erect a large tent at the
school in which they will demonstrate

 

during an afternoon. At the same
time the women of the community will
be entertained in the auditorium by
demonstrations of ways in which elec-
tricity is simplifying household work

A special program has been arranged
for the evening. Plans also have been
made whereby the local power com-

pany will arrange an evening demon-
stration of correct and incorrect home
illumination.
 eee

Stimulate your business by advertis- farm machinery operated by electricity |

 ing in the Bulletin.

done

in the advertisements.

The BULLETIN
Has Interesting News
About Old Friends of Yours

WHENEVER you find an item about some one you

used to know, or see the picture of a once-familiar

place, there’s an extra thrill in the news of the day.

Fading memories grow bright. = in a flash you begin

to “remember when—"

ACTUALLY every newspaper you read is full of

good news about friends of yours . friends that v

come into your home every day to help get the work

friends you take with you when you go out

.. friends that make life easier, brighter, richer.

THESE FRIENDS are the foods, the clothes, the

furnishings =the many modern comforts you meet

You know them well

how they look and what they can do. Naturally you

like to read all the news about them, for even old

friends are constantly changing, growing more in-

teresting, offering new ideas.

ADVERTISEMENTS bring you fresh and reliable

news of things you could hardly do without. Form

the good habit of reading them thoroughly every

day. Watch them for news of your friends—old

and new.

QOC
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DO YOU KEEP SUFFICIENT WATER IN ‘YOUR AQUARIUM?
 

AIR 47% -~WATER 96%

  
not contain theproperaly supply 

ALL ANIMALS, EVEN FISH, REQUIREA PROPER
OFAIR AND WATER IN WHICH TO LIVE

Fish cannot live in walter that does Man cannotliveinary buat doesnot

HOME AIR IS UNHEALTHFUL IN WINTER WHEN
IT DOES NOT CONTAIN SUFFICIENT MOISTURE

AIR 98.4% ~WATER 1€% ,
    

contain theproper water supp  HOLLAND INSTITUTE OF THERMOLOGY
 

MAN LIVES IN AIR
AS FISHINWATER

Holland Institute of Ther-

mology Traces Respiratory

Diseases to Dry, Dusty
Stagnant Air in Homes.

ISH cannot live in water that does

not contain air. Neither can man

live in air that is entirely free from

water. In fact, all animal life requires

for existence a proper mixture of both

air and water, declares the Holland

Institute of Thermology, of Holland,

Mich., whose research engineers have

found that even slight changes in the

composition of life environments are

often detrimental to healthful exist-

ence,

The most desirable mixture of these

elements for fish life is 4 per cent air

and 96 per cent water, When the

volume of air is less than 4 per cent,

fish are likely to suffocate.

In the home, every pound of air
heated to a temperature of 70 degrees

should contain 110% grains of water

to be most comfortable and healthful,

This means a proportion of 98.4 per

cent air and 1.6 per cent water, Yet

in many homes during the winter sea-  

son the amount of air moisture drops

to one-third and even less of this

amount. Such air is the result of old

style methods of heating which pro-

vide no means for injecting water

vapor into the air to maintain a health-

ful and comfortable humidity, Com-
mon colds, influenza, and other res-

piratory infections are generally the

result of insufficient moisture in home

air,

The cold air of winter has only a

fraction of the capacity of summer air

for moisture, The great outdoors is

the only source of our indoor air sup-

ply, and when winter air is heated to

temperatures of TO degrees or more,

its moisture capacity is corresponding-

ly increased. Hence, there is a short-

age of water vapor in the air. The

mest satisfactory means of overcoming

this moisture deficiency is by means

of heating systems of the vapor air

type.

fiers which evaporate and automat-

ically inject into the home air the wa-

ter vapor from 3 to 25 gallons of water

daily, as required. In modest homes

of 5 or 6 rooms, from 6 to 8 gallons
of water should be evaporated daily to

adequately humidify the home air.

The moisture thus supplied is suf-

ficient to conserve and protect health,

Furthermore, moderate temperatures

of 68 to 72 degrees will be found

to be far more comfortable than the

high temperatures and super-dry air

that characterize homes heated with

old style heating systems,

 

Save Plant MaterialLeaf mold or

other rich soil should be placed in a!

box and stored in the cellar before the |

ground freezes. This will come in |

your business than by
paper advertising. tf

There is no better way to boost
local news

You can get all the news of this
handy for repotting plants during the ||gcality for less than three cents a
winter. : week thru the Bulletin.

These are equipped with humid- |
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Now is the time

to purchase your

GENERALEELECTRIC
ALL-STEEL REFRIGERATOR

     

 

Unless you are protected by adequate, modern
refrigeration, there is bound to. be a constant
leak in your family budget due ‘to spoilage of
food.

With a General Electric in your home, you can
buy perishables in quantities at reduced prices
—saving not only the difference in'cost, but
many trips to market in all kinds of weather.

A small amount down will deliver any\model
to your home. Ask us about our liberal\time-
payment plan. Phone 42R4 or visit our display
room. ) Pennsylvania Power & Light Company
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